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WETASKIWIN WILL SELECT 
I MAYOR THURSDAY

Dr, Dudgeon and Dr, Walker 
Have Been Placed in Nomi

nation for Chief Executive
Wetaskiwin, Sept. 8—Nominations 

to fill the vacancies on the aldermanic 
board caused by the resignations of 
Mayor Knox and Aid. Dudgeon took 
place at the city hall this Thursday 
forenoon, between the hours of 10 
and 12. It was thought early in the 
week that offices would be filled by 
acclamation, as Ex-Aid. Dudgeon was 
the only candidate in the field but on 
Wednesday afternoon Dr. Walker 
yielded to the wishes of his friends 
and consented to have his named plac 
ed in nomination.

The ratepayers Who are endorsing 
the candidacy of Dr. Dudgeon are: H. 
L. Higgs. C. D. Enman. W. K. Clark. 
F B. Watson, C. E. Compton, D. J. 
McKitterick. Geo. Francis, John Ochs 
and H. J. Montgomery,

The nantes on the nomination pa-
?ers of Dr. Walter ate: S. C. Bailey, 

as. E. Henderson.-.C. D. Smith, F. 
.. Cameron. D. C. McLean, O. H, 

Ronnie, R. M. Angus, H. R. Asp. J. 
P. Gross. Fred. P. Spencer, Geo. L. 
Owen and Henry Nelson.

The only name placed in nomina
tion for alderman was that of Findlay 
B. Watson, and. he was therefore ac
cordingly declared elected by accla
mation.

The election takes place at the City 
Hall, on Thursday, Sept. 12. from the 
hours of 9 to 5 p.m., to decide the 
seat for mayor.

MANïIÉShI
' FINISHED CUTTING

Regina, Sept. 8.—A large number of 
farmers in the vicinity of Regina, eape- 
elHly ea'st and -ndhh' of the city, havie 
fin is hod cutting their wheat, many be
ing fortunate enough to conclude their 
operations on Monday juet befjre the 
present piltiese-iiainfall «et in/' AmOng 
those who have finished immediately 
north Of the city are the McCueker 
tiro*., ,A. M. Field», J. D. MfiCueker and 
Hugh Armour. . • :

Ail day yesterday the farmer» were 
treated to a hotch-potch of rain, mist 
and drizzle, and for the past twenty- 
four hours there has been no let-up. 
Unfortunately the. rain appearak^Ma-c 
cohle' lo stay awhile at any fater” 
the general appearance of things is 
borne out by the prophecy handed, in 
by the weather man last evening: 
“More rain."
•' According to a farmer who was 
if ref-tie wed .vesterday, the weather is 
not beneficial at the present moment, 
with only a little more than fifty per 
cent, of the crop in the Regina district 
cut, and he stated that under the cir
cumstances it will be unlikely that 
threshing will begin for another ten 
days flot. “■£ the. $nejither will only 
clear up soon," said he, “and the aun 
come out, there will be no danger of 
the drop sprouting in' the stôpk, and 
the farmers will haA a chance to fin- 
ing ,t,he^r and ^et r?a*?y for thresh-

SITS HE KILLED. THREE 
WOMEN; DISAPPEARS

Springfield, III., Sept. 8.—Police in 
three cities are today searching for the 
body of Charles Stanhope Calvert a 
wealthy land owner, who formerly lived 
in Saratoga street, Baltimore, and now 
claims St Louis as his ijome, as a re
sult of a letter received by the Spring- 
field police department this morning in 
which CalVert claims to have murdfred 
three women and to have had désigna 
iÿon a fourth for the same purpose 
The letter in part follows:

“Dear Pollcemkn: I want to make 
my first and last confession before 
enter the naked "hell before me.
I talked to one of you feWows the 
night I was on my way to kill my 
Mrs. Henry Bowers, of Pittsfield, III

Last spring I caused Miss Bradley of 
Pittsburg, Pa., to join the angels.’ I 
shall never forget that terrible night 
when she became angry at me and ’ 
threw.her overboard and drowned h 
I have been on the Jump ever since, 
have taken the Mves of three wo; 
and ettil hunger for the blood of 
niece.

"There is nothtng for me but hell, so 
I am taking the weapon I intended to' 
kill her with to Mow out my brains.

"Charles Stanhope Calvert,
"St. Louie, Mo.”

Mra. Henry Bowers, who Is the wife 
of Circuit Clerk Henry Bowers of Pike 
County, with headquarters at Pittsfield, 
said this afternoon that Calvert had 
been appointed administrator of the es
tate of her grandfather, James Tulee, 
a Scotchman, who had amassed a for
tune of $150.000 at Baltimore. Her 
grandfather left her $50,600, but 
has never received it.
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GETTING A COOK
Does the Houeehold Need ■ Cook?

Housewives who are in touch with 
affairs know by experience that a 
change in domestic servants may be 
easily accomplished, and at small 
expense, by making use of the Want 
Columns.

The dependable kind of home 
workers—cooks, maids, nurse girls, 
second girls and others—read the 
Wants and are aHve to opportunity.

The quick and effectual way to 
secure domestic servants Is the 
Want Ad. way.

-----

The National Insurance Act

SYDNEY BROOKS, writing in
The ..Independent, expresses

a “doubt whether thebe are 
mere than a dozen Men in

Great Britain at this moment who 
could score 75 out of a possible 100 
marks in an examination paper on 
the provisions of the National In
surance Act"—the most widely dis
cussed piece of legislation, in Great 
Britain in years The average 
man, befogged to begin with by 
the revolting complexities of the 
whole project, has found it frankly 
impossible to k*ep up with its 
manifold transformations; and ' 
people generally have a feeling 
that seme thing big and fine and 
disagreeable has happened without 
quite knowing what.”

15,000,000 People Affected 
And yet some 15,600,006 people are 

likely to be affected ty the provisions 
of the act. Following so closely on 
the heels of the Old Age Pension Act, 
it marks one of the most daring ad
vances in the field of social legisla
tion that has ever been attempted fry a 
single parliament. It has been said 
that the Insurance Act will carry the 
people up to the pensionable age, while 
the Old Age Pension Act will take 
them right up to the gates of heaven. 
Every workman's life, from the time 
the act came Into force until he closes 
his eye» in death is provided for by 
the two acts named, in the sense that 
they seek to prevent hie descent Into 
utter destitution.

Sickness and Unemployment 
The National Insurance Act is divid

ed into two parts. Part 1 deals with 
insurance against sickness and inva
lidity, and Part 2 with insurance 
against unemployment. The principie 
of the act is compulsory, and; with 
certain exceptions, It Includes every 
men, woman and young person in the 
kingdom who works for an employer 
and !» over 16 years of age. What
ever be the nature of the employment, 
all workers who earn less than 
£160 ($860) a year will be compul
sorily insured; whilst in the case of 
ltiaptial workers the provisions of the 
act will apply, even though their earn
ings may be three, four or even more 
pounds per week. The exceptions in
clude (a) such as are already provid: 
ed for, as pensionable civil servants, 
etc., and persons who have already a 
private Income, independent of em
ployment, at least equal to the amount 
of benefits receivable under the act; 
and (b) seamstresses, charwomen, job
bing gardeners and others working on 
their own account and employed only 
casually. The principle of the act 
renders is necessary that the relation 
of master and servant shall exist in 
order to bring peroene within its scope. 
Persons, however, whose income is not 
more than £ 166 per year, and who are 
not working for an employer, will be 
allowed to Join as voluntary contrib
utors. and will receive the same bene
fits as those In the compulsory sec
tion.

Contributed by Three Partie»
The weekly contributions of all 

workers whose earning» are 15 cents 
per week or over are: men. fourpense, 
and women, threepence. To this the 
employer must contribute threepence 
per week or over are: men, fourpence, 
while the state contribution is two
pence In each case. The total weekly 
payment is. therefore, ntnepence In the 
cade at. ’men and eightpence in the, 
case of women. As tending to dis
courage sweating, the contributions of 
persons over 21 years of age, whose 
earnings do not exceed 2s 6d per day, 
are fixed at threepence per week, 
while the employer is required to pay 
fourpence for each man and three
pence for each woman so employed ; J 
those whose earnings are 2s or under 
per day, one penny per week, the em
ployers' contribution being fivepence 
for men and four pence for women; 
whilst those earning not more than 
Is 6d per day are exempt from pay
ment, th eempioyer paying eixpense 
for men and five pence .for women. In 
the latter two cases the state pays 
threepence in respect of each worker, 
tbils bringing it up to the required? 
total of nine pence per week for men 
and eighteen per week for women.

This flat rate system of contribution 
enables each person, of whatever age, 
to enter on the same terms as though 
aged sixteen. Certain reductions In 
the scale of payments are allowed in' 
cases where employers pay full wages 
to their employee during not less than 
six weeks' sickness, Affl contributions 
cesse at 70, at which age the non-con
tributory Old Age Pension becomes 
payable.

Method of Collection
The method of collection of contri

butions has been carefully worked out. 
Each insured person will be required to 
Join some “approved1 society,” and will 
be supplied with an Insurance card. 
The workmen's share of the contribu
tion wilt be deducted from his wages 
by bis employer each pay day, and will 
be attache dto the card, along with 
the employer's contribution, in the form 
of stamps, which the employer is re
quired to obtain from the post office. 
The "approved society" to which the 
workman belongs will then be credited 
with the amount affixed. The employ
er is forbidden . to deduct his own 
share of the contribution from the 
workman's wages. So long, therefore, 
as a man or woman is in- employment, 
his or her contribution will be regu
larly paid.

When a member Is 111, whether from 
ordinary sickness or from accident, no 
contributions will be required-, nor will 
Such unpaid contribution» be counted 
against him as arrears of payment. 
Arrears can only accrue when he is 
out of employment, whilst three weeks’ 
arrears due to this cause will be dis
regarded for every year a person is 
Insured.

The Benefits Provided j
The sickness; disablement and ma

ternity benefits wtH be administered by 
"approved societies,” i. e., friendly soci
eties, ft-adea union*, sick societies and 
others which have been approved by 
the insurance commissioners for the 
purpose. The conditions of approval 
are that the societies must have abso
lute self-government, and muet not be 
carried on for profit. Security must 
atoo be given agatnet misappropriation 
of fun-de, whilst th© accounts muet be 
audited periodically by government 
auditors, and an actuarial valuation 
must be carried out evgry three years 
in order that the solvency of the soci
eties may be preserved.

A. point of Importance, however, is 
the amount of benefits that will be in
sured under the act for the contribu
tions which muet be paid. Every in
sured man who has paid 26 weeks’ con
tributions will be entitled to rick pay 
at the rate of 16a per week, and every 
Insured woman at the ratfe of 7s *d per 
week, for a period of 26 weeks In each 
case. After being insured for two 
years, eM insured persons, whether men 
or women, win be entitled to disable-, 
ment benefit at the rats of 5a per weke, 
which they wfll receive, If necessary,

until death, or until they reach the age 
of 76, when the Old Age Pension be
comes payable. An insured person win 
thus be provided for throughout life. 
Every insured1 woman, and the wife of 
even" insured man, will be entitled to 
the maternity benefit of 30s for each 
child to which she gives birth. Every 
insured woman confined of a child will 
alsq, be entitled; to -sick pay for four 
weeks after confinement, the amount 
of benefit to these cases thus amount
ing to .66b. «s':

A panel of doctors willing to work 
under the scheme is provided in each 
district; from which the patient may 
select apy medical man he chooses, 
who will prescribe for him, and give 
him an order on a local chemist for 
such medicines as bis case requires.

If an insured, person be certified asi 
requiring treatment in a sanatorium, 
such treatment" wfll.be provided, and 
while ÿe is resident in the institution 
his dependents at heme will receive the 
10s per week to which he would be 
entitled in case of ordinary sickness. 
For the purpose of this benefit sums of 
money amounting in the aggregate to 
£ 1,000,000 a year will be granted to the 
various insurance committees ; in addi
tion, one- and a half millions sterling 
will be provided by parliament for the 
building of sanatoria for the treatment 
of tuberculosis, and about £60,000 per 
year for the purpose of devlslpg Im
proved, methods of preventing and 
treating the disease.

Voluntary Contributors
A society is not required to accept 

Indiscriminately all who offer tor mem
bership. There is eure to be a certain 
proportion of applicants suffering from 
bad health; or of bad' character, whom 
societies will feel bound, in their own 
interests, to reject. These will be plac
ed in a special class, known as post 
office colntrlbutore. Their contribu
tions will be the same as those who are 
members of "approved societies," and 
they will receive the same subsidy 
from the employer and the state. 
These contributions being credited in 
each case to the Insured persons’ spe
cial account in the post office, the ben
efits will also be the same as in the 
case of "approved societies," but will 
cease as soon as the amount credited in 
any particular case Is exhausted. On 
the death of a depositor, an yb a la nee 
remaining will b epald over to his per
sonal representatives. The existence 
Of this class of persons is an admitted 
difficulty. The expedient, however, is 
only an temtwrary one, and will cease 
on January 1, 1*15, the experience 
Stained in the meantime forming the 
basis of an amending bill which will 
be passed prior to that date.

This is still another class, viz„ vol
untary contributors. This class will be 
insured through the "approved socie
ties,” and will consist of persons whol
ly or chiefly dependent on their own 
earnings, whose income is less than 
£160 per annum, but who are em- 
ipoyed. not for a master, but on their 
own account. Persons in this class will 
contribute the same amount per week 
as those working for an employer 
Plus the share of the latter. Ttyye 
will. In addition, be credited In each 
case with the State contribution, as 
in the compulsory section, and will 
receive the saine benefits.

Special arrangements are made in 
the case of soldiers and sailors, clerks 
state and municipakemployes, domes
tic servants, aUeM, fishermen, agri
cultural laborers,^ outworkers and 
others who ere employed under ex
ceptional and varying conditions.

For the Unemployed.
So fflnich for Part I, of the Act or 

e0um.‘*C> bare outline of
what Part t. contains. Part II. is 
taken up wiigi a scheme of compulsory 
Insurance *alnet unemployment ini
the followintkeeven trades: Building, 
mechanical engineering, iron founding 
construct!» nof vehicles, saw milling.' 
The Board- of Trade, which will ad
minister this part of the act, has power 
to Include other trades In the scheme 
but for the present it will be conffced 
to the seven mentioned. It is esti
mated that some 2,400,606 work
people of eighteen and upward will 
come within its pro virions at the out
set The unempmyonfeehr eta shrdic 
set. The Ufa employment Insurance 
fund will be raised by weekly contri
butions from employer and employee 
of five cents each tor each period of 
a week or leas: but whefo the period 
of employment Is two days or less the 
contributions of workman and em
ployer are two cents a day each.
• Discourages Irregular Employment

In order ito discourage irregular em
ployment, it is provided that an em
ployer who has employed a man con
tinuously throughout a period of twelve 
months may recover one-third of his 
own contributions paid for that man. 
The State contribution to the fund will 
be one-third of the total contributions" 
from workmen and employers. No con
tribution Is required while the work
man is unemployed' for any cause The 
benefits provided consists of weekly 
payments to the workingmen while 
unemployed of $1.75 a week up to a 
maximum of fifteen weeks in any 
twelve months. No benefit will be 
paid for the first week of any period of 
unemployment, and not more than one 
week of benefit can be drawn by any 
«nan for every five weekly contribu
tions paid by him. A workman will 
receive, this beneft only if he (a) has 
been employed in an insured trade for 
twenty-six weeks during the preced
ing five years, (h) has made proper 
application for the benefit, and has 
been continuously unemployed since 
his application, (c) 1» capable of work 
and unable to get it. and (d) has not 
exhausted hie right to benefit. Even 
If he has fulfilled- these conditions a. 
workman will not receive benefit if 
he has lost employment through a 
strike or lockout, or through miscon
duct, or has voluntarily thrown up his 
Job without Juet cause, or is in receipt 
« sickness benefit. This scheme is 
to be worked principally through the 
labor exchanges.

IN HDÛ8ÈEWEDDE 
HARDISTYMAN DE

Camrose, Sept- S.—An hour previous 
to the time appointed for hiS wedding, 
A. S. Landwlk of Hardtirty was sud
denly token ill. His brother-in-law 
fortunately, was In the house and sent 
out a hurry call for help. The bride 
and Landwik's sister were brought in 
and Dr. Callback was speedily in at
tendance, but all efforts proved in 
vain, for at the hour appointed for the 
wedding Landwlk passed away. Mr. 
Landwlk had at three o'clock taken his 
sister to the home of the bride, and 
various guests were in attendance. The 
news was a shock to all.

Write your needs in a Want Ad and 
your success will be written in dollar
sign*

Royal Welsh 
Tea Rooms

Breakfast—Served (a la carte) 
from » to 10 a.m. 

LuncheoaT—Served from 11.36 
to 2 o'clock—40c 

Afternoon Tea—Served from 
$-20 to 5.30 dally, a delicious 
cup of tea with biscuits, 
cake or bread and butter tec 

kPryJo" Tea served in the tea 
room, try a sample packet

Supper (Saturday*» only) __
From 6 tjo S p.m.—40c.

Store Opens 8.45 a.m. Closes 6 p.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m.

PRYCEJONES
(CANADA) LIMITED

GROCERY PHONE 1492 PHONE EXCHANGE 1191
STORE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M.

Free
Demonstration
McLaren’s

and
Durkee’s

Specialties

The emergence of Fall’s favored fashions is rapidly 
progressing throughout the entire store. . Some idea of 
the wonderful scope of the movements of our buyingTHE NEW THINGS FOR AUTUMN

organization during the past months in the leading producing centres of the world can be gathered from the vast quantities of merchan
dise now being opened. In almost every section the reception of these “new things for Autumn” has resulted in a complete transformation.

We Have Secured the Sole Agency for Burt & Packard’s “Korrect” Shape Shoes for Men
In offering “-Korrect Shape” shoes to the men of Calgary we have the sat

isfaction of knowing that we are offering the finest footwear that skilled shoe 
makers can produce. The styles are numerous, each one is calculated to grat
ify some particular fancy, and each style is based on a last that is anatomi
cally perfect.

Once you wear them, you will appreciate their distinctive style, and com
fort giving qualities.

All “Korrect Shape” shoes are equipped with “Tite okc” soles, and those 
with patent uppers are guaranteed; if uppers break before first sole is worn 
through they will be cheerfully replaced. Prices.

$6.00—$6.50—$7.00

i&SBr
SHAPE SHAPE

PATON’S YARNS
Every lady should look upon 

knitting as.an occupation both, 
pleasurable and profitable.

We have a full line of yarns, 
etc., suitable for knitting any 
article, in all colors, plain or hea
ther mixtures. We carry only 
the very best Scotch yarns, fast 
dye, perfect shades. , 

Paten’s Super Fingering, black, 
white, gray, natural ; ounce 12^ ;
per pound ....................  @1.90

Heather mixtures and colors, 
per ounce 13@; per lb. $2.00 

N, B.—This Is the very best 
quality stocked.

2-ply, 12 colors, 3-ply, 16 colors, 
4-ply, 30 colors, 5-ply, 16 colors.

Paten's 4-ply “Rose” Quality 
Fingering—20 useful colors, black 
white, gray, natural; per ounze
&$■, per pound ....................$1.35

Heather mixtures and colors, 
per ounce 10*1; per lb. $1.50 

Paten’s Oceana Fingering— 
Black, white, gray, natural, per 
ounce 7 l-2@: per lb. $1.20 

Heathers and colors, ounce 
8 l-2@; per pound .. $1.30 
Paten’s Super Petticoat Yarn— 

4-ply, white, natural, pink and 
cardinal, oz. 12<h per lb. $1.90 

Paten’s Super Vest Wool, 3-ply 
and 4-ply, white, pink and cardi
nal; oz. 12ÿ; per 16...........$1.90

Paten’s "Ben Nevis" Vest Wool,
4-ply, white, pink; per oz. 11<);
per pound .............................. $1.65

Paten’s Laity Betty—The soft
est of all knitting yarns, 3 and 4- 
ply, black and white, per oz. 15<i
per pound . .........  .$2.30

Paten's “Alloa” Quality, 3-ply 
wheeling yarn, 25 best colors, in 
2 ounce skeins, black, white, 
gray, natural, 2 oz. 16@; per
pound.....................  $1.20

Heathers and Art Shades, for 
sports’ coats, etc., pound $1.35 

“Fry)o’’ special 3-ply wheeling 
yarn, yade exclusively for Pry ce 
Jones (Canada) Limited, beauti
fully soft) 20 best colors. Our ex
ceptional contract enables us to 
offer all shades at one price : 2 
ounce skeifa 12 l-2ÿ; per lb. $1 

Shetland Float, In 12 best col
ors. This quality Is made ex
clusively for Pryce Jones Limited. 
Skein 9@; 3 skeins for ....25c 

Berlin Wools—2 folds or zeph
yrs, 4-fold or single Berlin, 8-fold 
or double Berlin stock, in 
all colors. Skein 9(t; 3 for 25à 

“Eiderdown” Wool, black, white 
sky, navy, cardinal, tan, brown,
gray; per skein .......... 12 12(

Andalusian, black, white, gray, 
pink: skeii) Of ; 3 for ......... 25(1

Linen Department
Special Concessions Monday only on Real Irish 

Embroidered Linen
.Table cloths, table centres, d’oyleys, sideboard 

itimners, bureau scarfs, bedspreads, sheets, pillow 
shams, pillow cases, huckaback towels, lunch sets, 
cushion covers, etc., etc.

Substantial Reduction on Each Item.

Newest Styles in Suits and Over
coats at Popular Prices

We are specialists in men’s suits and overcoats 
and in our ready-to-wear department you will find 
displayed a large assortment of smart suits and over
coats, fashioned in the most becoming styles at popu
lar prices. It is a range to which we are paying par
ticular attention, and the garments included are 
guaranteed to be the best procurable for the money.

There are suits in handsome fancy tweeds and 
worsteds in the latest Fall and winter shades of 
brown, tan, grey and the new blue mixture, with 
best of trimming and making, perfect fitting and 
guaranteed to give full satisfaction or money re
funded.
Suit Prices $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 
Fall and Winter Overcoats at......... $10,00 to $30.00

20c and 25c Flannelettes for 14c Yard
To be able to buy 20c and 25c qualities in flannnelettes at about half price, 

just at the begiiming of the Fall sewing season is a piece of good luck that every ' 
woman will appreciate and gladly take advantage of.

5000 yards when the sale started—every yard of English manufacture thick, 
well napped, and full 36 inches wide, all the newest stripes and color- -4 a 
ings, guaranteed to give satisfactory wea r, genuine 20c and 25c qualities, I LLf* 
our price, yard............................. ...........,........ ................................1 ^

Autumn Styles Still Hurrying 
Into the Ready-to-Wear Section

Daily arrivals are making out women’s sec
tion on the first floor, more and more attractive. 
The styles are so varied, and there are so many 

new materials and effects that the finding of a 
style to suit each individual tast‘3 is surprising
ly simple.

The Suits—The most radical difference in 
the Fall suits are the longer co$ts in the plain 
tailored styles and slightly wider skirts. The 
long coats are loose fitting of heavy, rough sur
face materials, èhincMHa and diagonals being 
the two leading materials.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -■--"■jf '—. 1 "-v;,;
Favorites Among the :

First New Fall Hats
Are smart shapes in moire and Corded silks. They 

come in white and colors, and in very fetching white 
and black effects. On most of them the sole trimming 
consists of a 'band around the crown and pump bows of 
velvet in contrast shades.

Men’s Fall Furnishings
If you are particular about your fur

nishing needs we invite you to examine 
our stock of men’s furnishings, today 
and this coming week.

There are furnishing needs for men 
with little purses ane^with big purses 
—but no matter what price you pdy, 
you may feqi assured of getting biggest 
value for your money.

Men’s “Pryjo” elastic ribbed under
wear, pure wool, guaranteed un
shrinkable, heavy weight, “Pryjo,”
special, garment . .........  $1.00

Men’s English heather mixture, 1-2 
hose, seamless, assorted shades, 
“Pryjo” special, 5 prs. for . $1.00 

Men’s Pure Wool Elastic Rib Sweaters 
with turn-down military collar, will 
not stretch or shrink, “Pryjo” spe
cial .....................................v.. $3.75

SWORDFISH FIGHT T8 
DEM SHARKS

Steamship Caledonia Arrives 
in New York Bringing Story 

of Sanguinary Battle
New Yçrk, Sept. 8.—Tales of a des

perate battle between sharks and 
swordfish were told when the steamship 
Caledonia came in from Glasgow. This 
battle, about sixty mile» east of Mon- 
tauk Point, was witnessed by many of 
foe passengers and officers of the Cale-' 
doriia, including her 'captain, F. H. 
Wadsworth.

Marine naturalists have frequently 
asserted that the swordfish and a cer
tain kind of shark were on the most 
friendly terms, t}ie fighting fish taking 
the man-eater under his protection. 
Just what sort of, a shark bears this 
fa bled relation to the swordfish has not 
been made known to the sailors of the 
North Atlantic. At any rate, that la 
not the kind of a shark that this yarn 
ia about.

A commotion in the waters about the 
bow gave the first notice of the combat 
Then scores of swordfish and sharks 
were zeen playfully bounding over eacji 
other and racing from end to end 'of 
the vessel. The swordfish averaged 20 
feet in length, and the sharks, not so 
large, were no less agile and playful. 
The swordfish ran their swords beneath 
the sharks and tossed them high In the 
sin then deftly caught them and re
peated the performance. The sharks, 
in turn, took playful nips at the sword
fish and chased them all around the 
ship.

BharkVCareer Ended \
This continued for an hour, when

one of the swordfish erred In his Judg
ment of distance and caught a shark on 
the point of his bony nose, the weapon 
piercing the shark and ending his car
eer then and there.

This started a “rough house." Every 
j shark seemed Immediate to become the 
bitter enemy of every swordfish. The 
water boiled with the movements of the 
sharks and fish, and the pale green, 
changed to crimson as the bodies of 
the sharks were pierced by the'sword
fish and the razor-like teeth of the 
man-eaters bit chunks out of the armed 
knights of the deep. Round and round 
the ship the angry throng raced, the 
water becoming redder with every 
passing moment, and bodies of sharks 
and swordfish floating here and there.

One particular shark and swordfish 
were watched by Purser Johnston, who 
said that the sword of the great fieh 
broke off when he ran Into the side of 
the Caledonia after missing a vicious 
rush at his enemy. Before he could 
save hlmseflf by flight the shark had 
killed and began to devour him. Soon 
after this the fighting moss began to 
sag astern and was lost to view.

MID SHERIFF TERRORIZED

AN ACTIVE MARKET V
An active realty market is reflect

ed in the Want Columns.
If you are interested in residential 

or business property, if you would 
like to know whet suburban places 
are In the market, it you seek a 
profitable Investment or a home, if 
;'ou want to acquire weli-iocated va
cant land or inepme-earning realty 
—the Want Columns are at your 
command In gaining the facts you 
seek. '

The- Want Columns bring realty 
owners and agents In touch with 
purchasers. If you seek to buy or 
sell or rent realty, use the Wants.

Springfield, Mo.. Sept. 8.—Patrolling 
the streets from 2 o'clock Monday 
morning until daylight armed with a 
double-barrelled shotgun and with a 
magazine rifle close at hand, Lafay- 
feet (“Fate") Dyer, a deputy sheriff at 
Ash Grove, twenty-five miles west of 
here, terrorized Ash Grove for four 
hours and threatened to kill all who 
approached him. It is believed he is 
temporarily insane.

Dyer went to his home about 10 
o'clock Sunday night. He drove his 
family out of the house and then left 
for town, where he entered his store 
and obtained the shotgun- Friends who 
had followed him, attempting to re- 
mohstrate over his treatment to his 
family, were hastily driven away. The 
man left the store carrying the gun 
and thereatened to kill everyone who 
approached. Then Dyer walked up one 
side of the main street and down the 
other.

At daylight he entered the store and 
replaced the gun. A clerk in his em
ploy entered by a rear door and ob
tained the weapons. When Dyer again 
went inside fifteen men entered the 
building and held him. He was brought 
Into Springfield tonight and placed 
In a hospital, where he is being treat
ed.

Dyer is a publican and was four 
years ago defeated in the primary 
election for sheriff. He then threw 
his support to the democratic nominee 
and defeated the republican candidate 
in a county republican by eight hun
dred.

MASS MEETING CALLED 8 
O'CLOCK TONIGHT AT 

PAGET HALL
L

(Continued from Page 1).

feront departments of the city, and 
make such recommendations in the 
way of Improving on the present sys
tem as he may think advisable.

6. The time for voting at elections 
and on all bylaws should be in each 
and every, case until 8 p.m. A day, 
preferably the first Monday, be set 
apart in each month, to be known ns 
a voting day, and that printed circu
lars explaining the objects of each 
money bylaw, be submitted to the 
voters, be -sent to every voter in the 
city.

6. We would establish a labor bu
reau.

7. We believe" that a working day for 
city employees should be eight hours.

8. We are opposed to tax exemp
tions on all property excepting prop
erty devoted solely to the welfare of 
the city.

I. That the city charter should be 
amended to provide as follows :

(a) Four commissioners to be the 
head of a department, and mayor 
as a commissioner ex-offlct-*, .to 
have general supervision.

(fa) That an election to decide 
whether the office of any elected 
officer shall be vacated, may be 
called upon a petition signed by 
voters equal in number to 25 per 
cent of the number of voters vot
ing for such officer at his election, 
being left with the city clerk. But 
such officer may run for re-eleci- 
ton.

(c) That If electors equal In num

ber of five per cent of the total I 
number of votes cast for mayor I 
in the last election by petlticel 
demand that any measure be sub*I 
mitted to a direct vote of the el-1 
ectoro, then that must be done! 
and if a majority vote "yes", tin I 
measures becomes law, no matter I 
what the council may or may i.ot| 
do.

(d) That ten per cent of the toll vote I 
cast for mayor at the last election! 
may by petition compel a popn-J 
lar vote on any measure pa.-ssil 
by the council before ft is ful'f I 
enacted Into law, and if the m*"| 
jority* of the electors vote “no"- 
the measure shall not become law-1

(e) That the term of office for ] 
mayor shall be three years un
less sooner recalled.

(f) The ward system should M | 
abolished.

(g) Aldermen should be elected f°r| 
two years, one-half eleceted etc» j 
yeai, with pay for arte-idc.nce at 1 
each meeting o-f the council. Those ■ 
receiving the lowest vote retiring r 
at the end of the first year. I

(h) That the comptroller be y I 
pointed and removed by the stty j 
council.

(I-) That all taxes be levied on the | 
naked land value.

(j) That the commissioners be »P" | 
pointed by the city council.

(k) That broader legislative powers | 
toe given cities In purely l*" f 
affairs.

(l) All reports of the commissioners |
should be signed by .11 comm »• 
sioners concurring with th? re" 
ports. In the event of a disagree- 1 
ment, a minority report should ,p I
submitted. , I

(m) A majority of the count' 1 
should-be sufficient to, reject a re- 
port of the commissioners whl” | 
Is not /unanimous.

|W. M- DAVIDS* 
L A. MOORE 
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